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About Marketing 360®

Marketing 360® Inbound Strategy
40% Increase in Revenue Year over Year

marketing360.com

- Headquartered in Fort Collins, CO
- Founded in 2009 & became a
Google Premier Partner in 2015
- #1 Marketing Platform® For Roofers

About Company

REGIONAL

ROOFER
The client was using a different digital marketing company prior but
was not satisfied with the results. Since they have been with us, they
have hired 4 new sales reps and 2 new crews. They are up 40% year over
year with revenue and and 30% with leads.

Period Comparison: 4/28-7/26 : Last 90 Days
77% Increase in Leads

- First and second generation roofers
- Family owned and operated with over 20
years of roofing experience
- Award winning roof installation experts

During this span analysis of the campaign shows a 61.4% increase in
new visitors to the site, a lift of 77% in inbound lead flow, and overall
conversion rate of 9.46% across all channels.

"With Marketing360 I feel like we literally won the lotto. I can’t speak more highly
of any company or people I have ever worked with. Trust me, these are your
guys!"
Brian S. - Owner/Operator

Goals

The analysis shows strong lead flow coming form Retargeting Ads®, Top
Placement Ads®, and great ranking for competitive keywords locally.

Increase Inbound Lead Flow

Results & Metrics:
- Generate more targeted inbound leads
- Increase mobile campaigns for click to call
- Increase local organic ranking
- Strengthen online reputation

Top Placement Ads®
Conversion Rate

Retargeting Ads®
Increase in Lead Flow

Natural Listing Ads®
Top Ranking in Google
Maps and Top-3 for
Roofing Melbourne

13.6%

216%

#1 Ranking

Why It Worked
Targeted Roofing Campaigns
"Since they have been with us they have
hired 4 new sales reps and 2 new crews."

Marketing 360
Tom S,. Marketing Executive

Key Product Driver
Marketing 360® Software
Inbound Marketing Strategy
They continue to see strong inbound performance in lead flow. Utilizing
our Retargeting Ads® suite we are able to generate over 50K impressions
increasing brand visibility by 238%. In addition the re-engagement rate
increased by 211% which resulted in an increase of 216% of new leads.
The brand has an average of 5 star rating within Top Rated Local®
helping build trust on-line.

Phenomenal Results
"To see remarketing data that is generating a
216% increase in leads compared to last 90
days is exciting"

"They have an outstanding attitude, the best talent, and industry leading tools
to deliver you the website, online presence and marketing you’ve always
wanted. Best of all… for a fraction of what it should cost."

- Brian S. Owner/Operator

Marketing 360
Jerry K., Chief Marketing Officer

Customer Response
"Working with Marketing360 has helped our
brand make an impression like no other
virtually overnight. "

Conclusion
Campaigns within Marketing 360® over the last 90 days have seen
substantial growth across multiple channels. Result's show a 40% lift in
revenue year over year, 77% increase in inbound lead flow, and top
ranking for highly competitive local search terms. Some of the
campaign highlights include, 5-Star average rating on TRL®, #1 Google
maps ranking with 36 positive reviews, #3 ranking on SERPS for top
local keyword, 13.6% conversion rate with inbound search terms, and a
216% increase in conversions with remarketing.

Brian S,. Owner / Operator
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